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ACJS to meet
A full calendar of exciting academic

and "extra-curricular" activities will high-
light the 1982 Louisville meeting of the
Academy of Criminal justice Sciences in
March. The meeting will be held at the
Galt Bouse, a four-star Mobile award
hotel on the Ohio River in the heart of
downtown Louisville.

"The meeting'S academic program is
simply superb," says Bob Regoli, program
chairperson, including no less than 125
paper sessions, 15 roundtables, ten
panels, and five workshops. Remaining
true to its interdisciplinary theme, paper
presenters come from a minimum of
'5 distinguishable academic disciplines
and nearly as many non-North American
countries.

Wide Range of Topics

Sessions have been organized on a
wide range of topics, including spouse
and child abuse, juvenile justice, critical
criminology, legal theory, prison manage-
ment, police issues and problems, and
over 100 more related topics. Added to
this, is a plenary session, certain to
generate excitement and lively debate
well beyond the meeting'S four-day run.

When "mint julip time" arrives and
attentions turn to "after hour" activities,
the local arrangements committee has
organized a more diverse set of events
than has ever before been offered. Two
early evening get-together mixers will be
hosted by the ACJS and by the School
of Justice Administration, University of
Louisville. ACJS Nights will be held at
the theatre, the river, and the races.
Guided local and Lexington-area tours
will be available. Finally, Friday will
feature the traditional ACJS annual
awards luncheon.

Wednesday Reception

On Wednesday, March 24, from 5 :00
to 6: 30 p.m. the ACJS will host a wine
and cheese reception in the meeting
exhibit hall area. This reception will
provide an opportunity to meet old and
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new friends and will be a perfect prelude
to the Seminar on Social Action in
Criminal Justice (ACJS Night on the
River), ACJS Night at the Theatre, or
other activities of attendees that evening.

On Thursday, March 25, from 4:30
[0 6:00 p.m. the School of justice
Administration, University of Louisville
will host a mixer for meeting attendees,
the proper send-off for those who will
be attending the ACjS Night at the
Races, the second ACjS Night at the
Theatre, or other activities.

One of the tours offered by the
Tour Designers of Louisville is ACJS
Night at the Races. A flyer which more
fully describes these tours and permits
their pre-registration will be mailed to
ACJS members and pre-registrants prior
to the meeting, and a tour reservation
desk will be available at the meeting.

The Seminar on Social Action in

•In March
Criminal Justice un Wednesday, March
24 from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. is ACJS
Night on the River, a cruise with enter-
tainment by a Dixieland cumbo, exclu-
sively for ACjS attendees. An excellent
buffet supper will be catered by the
popular Kentu ckiana firm, the Tommy
Lancaster company. A cash bar will be
available.

Register Early

Although the Bonnie Belle is the
largest excursion boat available at Louis-
ville at the time of the ACjS meeting, it
has a capacity of only 160 passengers
so those who wish to attend this event
are urged to register early for this sure-to-
be-popular event, which will cost about
$18 per person.

ACJS meeting attendees will have an
(Continued on page 7)

The Galt House in Louisville, Kentucky will be the headquarters hotel for the annual
meeting of ACjS March 23-26. A preliminary program will be found in the center
section of this issue of ACj5 Today. This four-page listing of workshops, panels,
roundtables, plenary sessions, tours, and special events may be detached and saved
for future reference.
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R OHEI{T REGOI.I and the 13 member pn'gralll corn-

mirtee have done an outstanding Job as rc tl cct cd III the
1982 ACJS preliminary program. This thankless task dcmu ndcd
a large amount of time, patience, and organi/.ation. I want to
acknowledge the work these people have done. Program
committee members include: Richard Bennett, Richard
Stevens, John Hewitt, Hal Pepinsk y , Jeff Sch rink , John
Conley, Sloan Lerman, Pauline lIoulden, Boo Lorinskas,
William Parker, Larry Johnson, Andy Miracle, and Ralph
Weisheitt.

We are anticipating an attendance of between 800 and 900
at the Louisville meeting. In addition to the large number of
participants, the Plenary Session on "The FBI and Martin
Luther King, Jr." will attract a large number of persons
interested in this era in American society. Norval Morris, Julius
Kreeger Professor of Law and Criminology and former dean of
the University of Chicago Law School, will make a major
presentation. In addition to scholarly activities, Richard
Stevens, local arrangements chairperson, has planned an
exciting array of events including a host dean's reception.
We welcome J. Price Foster to the "real world" of criminal
justice education, and he will be welcoming us to Louisville in
his capacity as dean of the School of Justice Administration,
University of Louisville.

The preliminary program and related materials will be
mailed to the membership in early January. I would encourage
you to make your hotel reservations early. We will probably
fill the hotel and an overflow property has been selected.

In the last issue of ACjS Today reference was made to the
proposed- Secretariat. Dr. Richter H. Moore, J r. has developed
an extensive specification document, and I have been advised
that five proposals will be submitted. Tentatively, Dr. Moore
and I plan to visit the institutions that submit competitive
proposals. We are hopeful that a recommendation can be sent
to the executive board in mid-] anuary.

A permanent Secretariat is critical to the growth of the
Academy. Persons who have held the office of secretary/-
treasurer have assumed responsibility for all operations for the
Academy using volunteer and part-time help. At times this has
worked well, but in each secretary/treasurer's term of office
this arrangement has not worked well at times. I can attest to
the enormous physical drain for persons who have held the
office of secretary/treasurer. This is reflected in the lack of
candidates who filed for the office this year. Two candidates
were selected after a second polling, and they agreed to run
only after the potentials for the Secretariat were explained.
Some major issues will need to be resolved after an institu tion
has been selected for the Secretariat. We are working closely
with other professional organizations that have gone through
this phase. CostS must be carefully monitored, and it will be
exceedingly important that we nor over commit financially in
this new venture.

I would like to acknowledge the work that Dorothy Bracey,
secretary/treasurer, has done over the past two years. I have
worked closely with Dr. Bracey, and from time to time we
have shared some of the responsibilities for printing Academy

d ocu urcn rs SIie has do nc an cxccllc m jot.. in keeping up with
the day t o day tasks that must be done to hold the organi-
~a t io n lllgethcr. I am especially apprecia rive for the profes-
siunal s.nrifice she has made in carrying out her responsibilities.

·'.\ccreditation is dead." Maybe not! Those individuals who
rang the death knell for this important Academy contribution
10 criminal Justice Illar have been ringing too soon. Over the
past several months we have received a number of requests for
a site team evaluation. One institution is currently developing
a cout ru ct to submit to the executive board which calls for a
site visitation and evaluation to be done through the Academy.
Undoubtedly technical details will need to be addressed in
the areas of procedure and process. Ilowever, a need exists for
some type of peer review process. I su pporred the peer review
concept in a presentation at the 1981 Annual Meeting, and I
am hopeful that over the next year we will be able to formalize
a process for those programs requesting this service. We can
benefit from the experiences gained through the accreditation
effort. The potentials to facilitate program improvement in
higher education in criminal justice need to be adequately
addressed.

Our relationship with the [ournal of Criminal justice is
currently under examination. Many Academy members have
not been aware of this affiliation. The Academy does not edit
or publish the Journal. The journal is published by Pergamon
Press, and Kent Joscelyn serves as the editor. Mr. Joscelyn has
no accountability to the Academy. Both the editorial board
and the editorial advisory board are appointed by Me. Joscelyn.

Over the past two years, the ACJ S executive board has
made an effort to have a greater voice in editorial policies.
This year Dr. Cz ajkosk i, Florida State University, is serving
as chairperson of the publications committee. Dr. Czajkoski,
over the past six months, has had numerous contacts with
Mr. J osceIyn regarding the selection of the editorial board and
the editorial advisory board. As a result of a number of
meetings, Mr. Joscelyn will be examining the membership of
the editorial advisory board. In addition to contacting present
and past officers of the Academy, Mr. Joscelyn will be con-
tacting distinguished scholars in the field as he examines the
membership of the editorial advisory board.

If you have any comments or concerns regarding the
journal. please convey those comments and concerns to me.
The executive board needs to know your perspectives and
opinions on the journal. Twelve dollars of y our membership
dues goes directly to Pergamon Press each year. This is a
substantial financial commitment.

In the next few weeks you will receive your ballots for the
election of officers for the 1982-1983 terms. In addition to
electing a second vice-president, secretary/treasurer, and
trustee-at-large, ACJS members in Regions Three and Five will
be electing trustees. I want to encourage you to read the
candidates' position statements and cast your vote accordingly.
These elected officials determine policy for the Academy
and allocate your membership dues. You should know who
they are so that you can vote with assurance.

If you have any general concerns about the Academy, I
would appreciate hearing from you. I receive several letters
and telephone calls each day about some aspect of our
operations. I want to be responsive to your concerns. ACjS
Today is our official publication. The editor has extended an
invitation to you to send him announcements, letters, etc.
I would encourage you to respond.

Robert Culbertson
President
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A Founder's Farewell
By Edward A. Farris

As TilE SOUND 01; Ti\PS drifted
inro the silent trees surrounding the

Santa Fe National Cemetery on July 15,
six decades of dedication ended. Lt.
Col. William Allen Wilrbergcr, 83 years
of age at the time of his death in Albu-
querque on July 11, had found his final
place. A veteran of three wars (World
War I, World War II, and Korea), he was
buried with full military honors.

Founder's Award

One of the first two men who were
awarded the prestigious Founder's Award
of the Academy of Criminal Justice
Sciences, Colonel Wiltberger had devoted
more than 60 years of his life to the goals
of this Academy, long before ACJS
became a reality. A native of DeKalb ,
Illinois, he was widely known as a pioneer
police educator in the United States and
in police circles throughout Europe and
Asia.

A letter written in 1920 from Robert
H. Gault, then professor of psychology
at Northwestern University and editor of
the Journal of Criminal Law and Crimi-
nology, lighted the spark that fired the
enthusiasm of "Bill" Wiltberger for the
police service. This enthusiasm continued
to burn during his career as a police
officer, police chief, and police educator.

Gault's letter read:
My dear Wiltberger:

I am very glad to hear from you
again. I notice you continue to be
interested in the police. This seems
to be a permanent interest of yours,
and I should advise you by all
means to go to Berkeley, as you
suggest, become acquainted with
Chief of Police Vollmer, and at the
earliest moment secure an appoint-
ment upon his force and go inten-
sively into his course of instruction
in the Police School. There is no
better opportunity in America, I
think, for a young man to become
acquainted with all phases of police
work. Mr. Vollmer is a man of wide
influence, and he will be able, if
anyone can, at the proper time to
put you in touch with wider oppor-
tunities.
Thus began a personal and professional

relationship between Vollmer and Wilt-
berger that was to last 35 years, for Bill

was appo inrcd lU (he Berkeley Police
Dep.m mcnt, then in its golden years, as a
pa trolrnun on November 20, 1920. As
one of Cll ief Vollmer's "College Cops,"
Bill served with Dr. John Larson, inventor
of the polygraph; William F. Dean, later
Congressional Medal of Honor winner in
the Korean War; O. W. Wilson, former
Dean of the School of Criminology at
Berkeley and later su perinrendenr of
police in Chicago; Walter Gordon, later
governor of the Virgin Islands and former
chairman of the Adult Authority in
California; and Dr. V. A. Leonard, the co-
recipient of the first Founder's Award
a t the Academy's annual conference in
Dallas in 1976.

In recognition of their long and devoted
service to the ideal of police service
through college preparation of police
officers, Bill and Dr. Leonard, founder of
the program at Washington State Uni-
versity, received the award and were
granted honorary life memberships in the
Academy.

First Police School

Colonel Wiltberger was the critical
catalyst in developing the first formally
structured police school program at
San Jose State University in 1934, after
it had begun to founder following its
inception in 1930. He forged trails in
professional police education and training
that have been surveyed and resurveyed
by more than a thousand institutions of
higher education offering programs in
criminal justice.

Professor Wiltberger had studied to the
equivalent level of the A.B.D., but his
wealth of experience in many fields of
examining the crime problem in this
country made him far more qualified
than many Ph.D.'s. He worked beside
men such as Dr. Michael Adler at the
Illinois Institute of Criminology and
Col. Calvin Goddard of the Chicago
Scientific Crime Detection Laboratory
and professor of police science at North-
western University with whom Bill helped
develop a model police school curriculum.
He was a colleague of such legcndary
figures as J. Edgar Hoover, Bruce Smith,
William R. Rutledge, and Oscar Olander,
all of whom contributed so much [0 the
police service in the tumultuous Twenties.
Each in his own way proved the ideal
that a college education was beneficial
[0 effective policing.

As a young chief of police in Evanston,
Illinois (1925-1927) Bill was appointed
to the executive committee of the Inter-
national Association of Chiefs of Police.
His career at Evanston did not last long as
he was forced to choose between principle
or political expediency, and he chose the
former. Caught in political crossfire,
exposed to bribery attempts, and subject
to sabotage from organized crime, Chief
Wiltberger followed Vollmer's advice in
a letter which stated, "Never resign under
fire, make the politicians fire you ... "
Though his tenure was short, Chief
Wiltberger left the stamp of profession-
alism on that department.

Zone School Concept

A true innovator, Bill Wiltberger was
a moving force behind the development
of the zone school concept for police
training. As a member of the Peace Officer
Association in several states, he continued
to strive for development of college
level police programs in California,
Washington, Utah, Colorado, and New
Mexico, even after his retirement from
the Air Force in 1957. He served many
years on the education and training
committee of the IACP, conducted
several exhibits for that association,
and was the primary instrument in the
elevation of that committee to section
status within IACP (1967-1977).

One of the eight founding members
of the National Association of College
Police Training officials (1941), later to
become the American Society of Crimi-
nology, Bill was a proxy parent of the
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences,
the direct descendant of the original
group. •

Outstanding Service

One of Colonel Wiltberger's outstand-
ing traits was his loyalty to an ideal-the
ideal of service. His loyalty never wavered
during three wars in the service of his
country. In his service to many commu-
nities across this great land as a police
officer, police chief, and police educator,
he served mankind with his untiring
efforts to develop a professional police
service through higher education and to
improve that quality of police education.

The service has not reached the ideals

(Continued on page 5)
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Positions
Available

All positions offered in :1C.lS
Tvd.1Y are from equal opportunity,
affirmative action employers.

CJ TEACHING

Tenure track position in the Depart-
ment of Criminal justice Sciences,
Illinois State Universriy , fall, 1982 to
teach undergraduate and graduate courses
in criminal justice research and other
criminal justice related courses.

Requirements: Ph.D. with substantial
graduate level coursework in crim inal
justice, Ph.D. in criminal justice preferred.
Contact Peggy Fortune, Chairperson,
Search Corniittee, 401 SH, ISU, Normal,
IL 61761. Deadline date: February 1,
1982.

DEAN

Weber State College, Ogden, Utah,
announces that the position of dean of
the School of Social Sciences is open. The
position involves responsibility for all
instructional, research, service, and
student activities related to the school,
which includes the Department of
Corrections and Law Enforcement.
Applicants must hold an earned doctorate
and qualify for tenurable appointment as
professor or associate professor and have
a record of accomplishment as teacher
and scholar and administrative experience
at department level or above, or the
equivalent. Applications must be received
by December 30, 1981. Information is
available by writing the Social Sciences
Dean Screening Committee, Office of
Academic Vice President, Weber State
College, Ogden, Utah 84408.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana,
announces a position opening in criminal
justice at the rank of assistant professor
in the Department of Criminal Justice
and Corrections available fall, 1982.
Doctorate in criminal justice, criminology,
law or related area; doctorate preferred
but ABD considered if doctorate can
be completed in one year. Teaching will
include a variety of courses in 'criminal
justice with an emphasis on law enforce-
ment and field courses. Scholarly produc-
tivity is expected. Some college or uni-
versity teaching with recorded evidence

\If t h c qualJ[Y ul le;ll'iling and scholarly
resear, h necessary. Some ticl d experience
desired. Salary dependent upon quali-
tic.u ions. Tenure IS Ih)ssible but depends
upon excellent prrt ormu ncc, budgetary
co nsidcr a t io n, t cnu rv density, and uni-
versity needs. Send vitae, three current
letters of refcrcncc, a nd an original,
ofticial copy of graduate transcripts to:
Search Committee, Department of
Criminal Justice and Corrections, Room
248, North Quad, Ball State University,
Muncie, Indiana +7306. Applications
must be postmarked by February 15,
1982.

CORRECTIONS MANAGER

The Pima County personnel depart-
ment in Tucson, Arizona has announced
an opening for a corrections manager
(3296) at a salary of $12.21 to $16.36
an hour. Applications will be accepted
on an open and continuous basis until
a sufficient number of qualified applica-
tions are received. The candidate should
possess a bachelor's degree in corrections,
administration of justice, or relevant
social or behavioral science and four
years of progressively responsible correc-
tions experience including two years of
administrative or supervisory experience,
or an equivalent combination of training
and experience. A special supplemental
application must be completed in addition
to the regular Pima County application.

Complete job descriptions and appli-
cations are available by writing to Andrea
S. Daggett, Personnel Analyst, Pima
County Governmental Center, 151 West
Congress Street, Tucson, Arizona 85701.

THREE POSITIONS
OPEN IN NEW YORK

The School of Criminal Justice at
SUNY -Albany , seeks to fill three vacancies
beginning in the fall of 1982.

The School of Criminal Justice offers
a multidisciplinary graduate program
leading to the M.A. and the Ph.D. degrees.
An undergraduate program is also offered.
The school is concerned with a variety
of problem areas such as crime, delin-
quency, criminal justice administration,
law and social control, and planned
change. These vacancies are open to
those holding a variety of perspectives
and coming from disciplines such as
anthropology, economics, history, law,
psychiatry, psychology, political science,
and sociology. .

For one of the three positions the
school seeks a person to teach graduate

cours.:s dealing with the nature, extent
and correlates of crime and delinquency,
theories of crime and delinquency, and
empirical research relevant to theory. For
another of the three positions the school
seeks a person to teach courses in applied
statistics and advanced courses in research
methodology and design. For the third
position, the areas of teaching interest
are open.

Two of these positions will be filled
at either the associate or assistant level.
For the third position, rank and salary
are open. Research and publication
records are heavily considered for all
positions.

The closing date for applications is
January 15, 1982. Resumes should be
submitted to David Duffee, Chairperson,
Faculty Search Committee, School of
Criminal Justice, State University of New
York-Albany , 135 Western Avenue,
Albany, New York 12222.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

Budgetary approval exists for one
tenure-track assistant professor of crimi-
nal justice at the University of Alabama
in Birmingham for fall, 1982. Candidates
should be well qualified to teach a pro-
seminar in criminal justice at the graduate
level. At the undergraduate level, a
secondary specialization in juvenile justice
or justice planning would be desirable.
A Ph.D. in criminal justice/criminology
or relevant social science discipline is
required. Exceptionally well qualified
ABD's whose dissertations will be com-
pleted by fall, 1982 will be considered.
(Interviews will be available at the
ASC+AClS annual meetings.)

Salaries and fringe benefits are com-
petitive. The department consists of eight
full-time faculty and offers both the
B.S. and M.S. degree in criminal justice.

Vitae should be sent to Dr. Charles
Lindquist, Chairman, Department of
Criminal Justice, UAB, Birmingham,
Alabama 35294, prior to April 1, 1982.

Women in Criminal Justice Committee

An overwhelming number of members
in the United States, England, and
Canada have expressed support for the
establishment of a Women in Criminal
Justice Committee, ACJS. An organiza-
tional meeting will be held during the
annual meeting in Louisville. The tenta-
tive date is March 25 from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m.
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Tuesday, March 23,1982

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Registration
ACJS Executive Board Meeting
Workshop: Criminal Justice Program
Management
Workshop: Domestic Violence
Social Hour (No Host)

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm

Wednesday, March 24, 1982

8:00 am - 5 :00 pm
8:00 - 9:50 am

Registration
Panels

1. Female Offenders: The Smallest Mi nority (Nancy Schafer)
.2. Historical Analysis of Prison Conditions (Tim Bynum)
3. Police Problems (David Wachtel)
4. Reconceptualizing Justice Processes(Phil Parnell)
q. Child Abuse and the Criminal Justice System (Carl E. Pope)
6. Crime Pre~entlon I (Gerald R. Griffin)
7. Organizational Human Resources Problem Diagnosis (John

Hudzik) .
8. Getting a Job with il Record or a Habit. Workshop (L. Segal
I and M. Marbury)
9. Interface of Eve-witness Researchand Criminal Justice

Prectice (Oell Warnick)

10:00 -11:50 am Panels

10.
11.

Criminal Justice: Education and Profession (David Anderson)
A Heassessmentof Crime and Deviance in Colonial America
(Elmer Johnson)
CaoltatPunisnment: Deterrence pr Ideology (Will iam
Archemneeult] . .
Private and InCtustriill Security II (W. Fred Wegener}
Critical Views of Crirninal Justice Processes(Crai(l Haney)
Development and Utilization of Personality Tests (Richard E.
Farmed .'.
Minoritles and the Law (Sloan t.etrnan l
Crlrne and Delinquency (Lionel Neiman)
Police Professionalization and Development (Lambert Miller)

12.

q.
14.
H.1.

16.
17.
18.

12:00 - 1:50 pm Panels

19. Jails: Contemporary Issuesand Trends II (Ken Kerle)
20. Issuesin Criminal Justice: Student Section II (David L.

Carter!
21. Historical Roots of a Discipline (Vincent J. Webb)
22. Critical Criminology (Arnold Anderson-Herrnan)
23. Decision Criteria in Plea Negotiation (Dave Camp)
24. Crime from the Victim's Perspective (Jeffery L. Schrink )
25. Research on Judicial BehaviorUohn M. Scheb)
26, Police Community Relations /Peter Horn)
27, Handgun Control (James Greenstone)
28. Roundtable: Forensic Sciences

2:00-3:50pm Plenary Session: "The FBI and Martin
Luther King, Jr."
Panels2:00 - 3:50 pm

29. IssuesConfronting Correctional Administrators (Mike Carlie)
30, Criminal itv and Sentencing Patterns in Antebellum America

(William H. Feyerherm)
31, Juvenile Justice: Evaluation Studies (William E. Thornton)
32, Police Violence and Misconduct (Joseph E, Scuro, Jr.)
33. The Psychology of Dispute Resolution and the Criminal

Justice System (Blair H. Sheppard)
34, Drugs and Crime: The Elusive Nexus (Jay R. Williams)
35. Rape Law and Law in Rape I (Franklyn A.M. Robbins)
36, The Pains of Incarceration (James LeBeau)
37. Roundtable: Criminal Justice Research

4:00 - 5 :50 pm Panels

38, Understanding the Jury (Norbert Kerr)
39, Contemporary Issues in Terrorism I (Daniel E. Georqes-Abevie l
40. The Impact of Research on Public Policy (Charles Wellford)
41, Perspectives on Spouse Abuse II (Phillip W. Rhodes) .
42, Evaluating Juvenile Justice and Juvenile Crirri.e(Barl:Jara Stolz)
43, Roundtable: History of Crime and Criminal Justice in America
44, Roundtable: Econornlcs and Crim!l ' '.,' '.
45. Workshop: The Role of ~tud~nt Qrg.anilations 1lrltJ, !;iilverman)

Thursday, March 2S, 1982

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 - 9:50 am

Registration
Panels

46. Management Information and tne Issuesof PElrformance
Measures in Crirninel Justice Evatuetion.K; . .o\lIen Pierce)

47. Correctional Research: S.tra~!l9j!ls.Pollticll,a!:llit (;thi~'H;ric
Poole) " .:~

48, Police Education and Training {Chris Dunning);V'
49. Crime in Government (David O. Friedrichs)
50. Jails: Contemporary Issuesand Trends I (Marianne Hopper)
51. Focus on the Criminal Courts (Michael Carl ie) . ,
52. Empirical Studies of Respectable Crirninoloqv (Gregg Barak)
53. Workshop: Teach ing Strategies (Ji'lck Greene)

10:00 - 11 :50 am Panels

54, Critical Factors in Prison Policy Making (William Nardini)
55, Crime Prevention - 1982 (Robert O'Block l
56, Alternative Systems of Punishment (Steven D, Rittenmeyer)
57. Computer Appl ications in Criminal Justice I (Jagan Lingamneni)
58, Pol ice Stress (Joan Luxenburg)
59, Contemporary Issues in Criminal Justice Evaluation Method-

ology (Richard R, Bennett)
60, Perspectives on Domestic Violence (Eve Buzawa)
61, Roundtable: Introduction to Corrections



12:00 - I :50 pm Panels

62. Non-Tr aditional Source, unu M~tllUuuluU"~s lor CI iuun.il
Justice History (Ellen Hochstedler l

63. Police Personality Characteristics (JusejJh L. Pe tersonl
64. Issuesin Corrections: Student Section III (Bill Wilbanks)
65. Minorities in the Cr iminal Jusuce System (Ja!JJnLingdmneni)
66. Impact of Media on Criminal Justice (James Hendricks)
67. Policies and the Police (Ralph Baker)
68. Workshop: Whose Side Are We On? Re examininq the Role of

the Criminologist (Dennis Longmire and Hal Pepinskv )
69. Film Presentation: "Deadly Force" (Lee Weinberg)

2:00-3:50pm Panels

70. Publish or Perish: The Journals. Part II (Tom Winfree)
71. Historical Studies of Penal Issuesin Britain and Its Colonies

(Clarice Fienman)
72. Crimes of Violence (Peter Hirschburq)
73. International Criminology I (Leonard Hippchen)
74. Interest Groups and the Criminal Justice Process (Robert

Mendelsohn)
75. Research Issuesin Crime (Robert S. Corrigan)
76. Researchon the Development of Legal Social ization (Susan

Kurtz)
77. Politics of Civil Liberties: The Courts (Richter H. Moore)

4:00 - 5:50 pm Panels

78. Police Discretion (Mary J. Hageman)
79. Police Management (John E. Angell)
80. Radical Reconceptualization of Crime and Justice (Harold

Pepinsky)
81. Contemporary Issuesin Terrorism II (Gad Bensinger)
82. The Imprisonment of Women in the 18th and 19th Centuries

(Martin Miller!
83. American Criminal Justica Higher Education (J. Price Foster)
84. Minorities In Crirninel Justice: Problems and Perspectives

(Sloan Letrnan) .
85. Violl,lOt CrilTJa(Stephen Brodt)

6:00 - 7:00 p~
7;00 - 8:00 pm

Regional Association Meeting
Open Meeting for Informal Discussion
of Historical Research
Women in Criminal Justice Committee
Affirmative Action Committee;8:00 - 9:00 pm

~riday .•March 26. ~9~~
f .," I',. ,

:..8:OQ,~m - t',X> Rm, Re~i~tration. .
J.f)dQ.f n:4-~,~Q'l;,i··,:·t~cl~Business M~eting

s.oo- 9:$9 arl\ .•... ~
1 ,., .. ...~, I··.f }~j1'r.. '. 'J'.

~6. Topi~ ExalTl~~,nQthe Criminal Justice Profession II (Ronald
Holmes'( r ..! .

. , ~7. De'&trence~p'~ Sentencif)g: Rational Judgment$ (David
If, . Kal'injch)

88. Intell~ctualFoundations of Social Order and Control (Nancy
Frank)

89. Transcendental M/lditation Program, Criminal Rehabilitation.
and Crime prevention; Researchand Theory (Michael C.
Dillbeck)

~. The Criminal Justice Student in Higher Education (Robert
Briody)

91. Contemporary Issuesin Evaluation Research (Lawrence E.
Cummings)

92. Juvenile Justice in the United States and England: Values
and Goals (lneke H. Marshall)

93. Roundtable; Criminal Investigation

10: 00 - 11:50 a III Panels

94. Minor ities. Crime. and Social Control in Historical Perspectives
(Dennis E. Hoffman)

95. Women and Crime (Jan Mickish)
96. Police Personnel Activites (Robert L. O'Block I
97. Treatment and Prevention of Child Abuse (Michael C. Braswell)
98. Probation and Parole I (Mervin F. White)
99. Problems and Prospects for Underyraduate Criminal Justice

Education in the 1980's (Robert F. Borkenstein)
100. Effective Exploitation of Librarians and Other library

Resources (Eileen Rowland)
101. Workshop: Research Methodologies (Jack Greene)
102. Roundtab!e: Criminology

12:00 - 1:50 pm Luncheon Banquet
Speaker: Norval Morris

University of Chicago
2:00 - 3:50 pm Panels

103. Television on Trial (Ernest Giglio)
104. Police Use of Deadly Force (Roger B. Parks)
105. Issuesin Juvenile Justice: Student Section I (Richard Lawrence)
106. New Perspectiveson the 19th Century American Prison

(Nicole F. Rafter!
107. A Re-evaluation of Rehabil itation: Does It Work? (Raymond

Armstrong)
108. Political Institutions and Criminal Justice (William E. Brigman)
109. Care and Treatment of the Mentally Disordered Offender

(Jeff Schrink)
110. Distribution of Justice: Theoretical Issues (David Gugin)
111. Roundtable: Crisis Intervention for Criminal Ju~tice

4:00 - 5:50 pm Panels

112. Exploring Attorney Behavior (Margaret Platt Jend~eld
113. The Origin of the Police: CaseStudies (Richard J. Terrill)
114. Reintegration of the Offender into the Cornmunttv (~ri"n

Forschnerl
115. Factors Influencing Testimony in Court (Jasep/1f!etersor;l)
116. The Politics of Sentencing Reform (SUsanE. Martin)
117. Juvenile Corrections (Ronald Carpen,er), •
118. Action Program Evaluation: Conceptualization, Politiealizij-

tion and Methodology (Mervin F. \Vhite) '. .
119. Issuesand Problems in Law Enforcement Poticv and Adminis·

tration (Victor G. Strecherl /. •. " . ", .': .. '
120. Roundtable: Community Crime Prev.ention . ".

Saturday. March 27, 1982
«, \

8:QOam - 5:09 pm
8:00 - 9:50 am

Registration .
Panels '

, "

121.
. ....•. '. '.' ' ..." I

Equity and Prodpctlvitv in Prosecutor a,nd Pu9Ji.c.~f~m~· .
(Joan Jacoby) . .. .'
Police Policies and Politics (Susan Bli;lnp Qavl !,

Computer Applications In Crimifl~. J~$tice II (~a~5 Adamitis)
Heconcaputalizlnq Wh ite-collar Crime '(Peter M Wic~man) :
Rape Law and Law in Rape II (Da~jd L Steene): ; ::;.
The Politics of Justice (Carl F. Pinkele) .,
Public Order and Social Control in Pre-modern Europe (,John
A. Conley)
Pollee Community Relations (R. William Mathis)
Roundtable: The Insanity Plea .

122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

128.
129.

10:00 - 11:50 am Panels

130. Substance Abuse and Crime II (Belinda Hodqers McCarthy)
131. International Criminology II (Agnes E. Watlington)
132. Crime and Delinquency Theories (Steven Gibbons)



133 Cru ninul Justice 11I1I'1II,l\il-'s (Will 1,,111II 1""'''"c1IJ,d
'134. Vicumoloov EX planu I ii,,, aucl St)clelal 11'''I..lUIlSP.(Will lilli' f.

Walers)
135. The Politics of Federal l.aw L n tor cernco t '"lli He'luliJlury

Activity. 1870·1940 (Alan Block)
136. Issues ill Law Enforcement Student Sec nou IV iClliJrles

Cuastain]
137. Roundtable: Jails and Jilil Mdllilyetnent

12:00-l:50pm Panels

138. Substance Abuse and Crime I (Kenneth Polky)
139. Perspectives on Spouse Abuse I (I mogene Muyer)
140. Private and Industrial Security I (Robert J. Meddows)
141. International Criminology III (Charles R. Fenwick)
142. The POlice and the Citizenry. Cooperation or Contlict (Paul

Lavrakas)
143. Discrimination and Disparity in the Juvenile Justice System

(Christopher M. Sieverdes)
144. The Role and Function of the American Pol ice: What Does

History Tell Us? (Jack Greene)
145. Roundtable: Sociology of Criminal Law

2:00-3:50pm

146. Juvenile Crime and Justice in American History (Larry Siegal)

Panels

Tuesday, March 23
Wednesday, March 24

WednCiday, March 24
1:00 - 4:00 pm

147 AlIlllIupulullY dnd Comoar at ive Criminology (Andrew W.
MildCI". Jr.)

148. Correctional Education and Training (Marc Henzema)
149. Crime Statistics and Data Analyses in Criminal Justice

Evaluation (Arnold Trebach)
150. Probation and Parole I (John O. Srnvk la)
151 The Political Environment and Criminal Justice Adrninistra-

tion (Robert A. l.or insk as)
152. Examining tlte Criminal Justice Profession I (Norman Pornrenke]
153. Ruundtable' Juvenile Justice Process

4:00-5:50pm Panels

154. Current Reforms in Criminal Justice: Must History Repeat Its
Mistakes (Wayne B. Hanewicz)

155. Community and Criminal Justice (Michael Charles)
156. Interdisciplinary Criminal Justice Higher Education (Bill

Wakefield)
157. Crime Prevention I (Vic Sims)
158. The Interdisciplinary. the Transdisciplinary Nature of Justice

Studies (Richard Myren)
159. Impact of Governmental Response to Organizational Crim.e

(Paul Jesilow)
160. Police Discretion (Lynne A. Gressett)
161. Roundtable: Correctional Officer-Inmate Relationships: The

Influence of Prison Organizational Structure

SUMMARY OF TOURS TO BE PRESENTED

TO THE 1982 ACJS MEETING ATTENDEES AND GUESTS

ACJS Nights at the Theatre will fea-
ture twO performances of plays at
the Actors Theatre of Louisville, an
internationally acclaimed group. ACJS
attendees will be able to purchase
reduced price tickets for performances
of this extension of the annual New
Play Festival.

A bus tour of significant parts of
Louisville and vicinity with stops
at and tours of Churchill Downs
and the Colonel Sanders Museum
at .tQI; Kentucky Fried Chicken Cor-
porate headquarters.
Es~i,mat~d Cost; $~.OO to $8.50

I'
1

Wednesday, ~{U"chH .ACJS Night on the River is a cruise
710Q - UIQO'pm .4f\Obuffet supper on the Bonnie Bell,

'. . . an.· authentic sternwheeler. t\ Dixie-
land- eornbo wilj.o' play, and a cash
bar will be available, The boat has a
capacity of 160 passengers.
Estimated Cost: $18.00. per person

Thursday, March ~S
9:00 am- 3:00 pm

Thursday, March 25
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

A bus tour of significant parts of
Lou isville with stops and tours of
Churchill Downs, the Colonel Sanders
Museum, the Printing House for the
Blind, and a luncheon stop and tour
of Farmington, an historical Louisville
home.
Estimated Cost: $18.00

A bus tour to Lexington with tours
of the Kentucky Horse Park and the
Headley Museum and a luncheon stop.
Estimated Cost: $21.00

Thursday, March 25
6:00 - 11 :30 p.m.

Friday, March 26
8:30 -11:30 pm

Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences
Night at Louisville Downs, the local,
(and excellent) trotting track. Bus
transportation to and from the Galt :
House. A special ACJS race,' W(:':
trophy (provided by the track) to be .
presented by prominent ACJS digni-:
taries. Transportation, guid~ service, •.
buffet, and admission. .
Estimated Cost- $1~.~9

• .!

· .
A bus tour Qt. sjgpjfi~nt parts of,
Louisville and vicinity with stops l\t
and tours of the Hillerich and Br~d,sby :
Company (Louisville Slugger b&S!=p8.IJI
bats), and rllctP1\Ulip MQr~J;;ow~t.~
manufacturing' plants ~PQAeadqp.~c:.~i:t
Estimated C~ : ~~.()Q,o .$~;S9!:~"(:'.J;'\.'. .... "(~"" -:".' ~:~":···><!~j·f

y..., <'" ·1 .
,J •. P: 1

·t, ~.
i

, I

SPECIAL EVENTS

On Thurs~ay, Aiar 5 from
School of J~fi~ Adniinistra
Louisville w~ixer.

On Wednesday, March 24, from 5:00 to 6:30 pm, the
ACJS will host a wine and cheese reception in the
meeting exhibit hall.
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PLENARY SESSION FOCUSES ON THE FBI AND
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

The 1982 Annual Meeting will include a major plenary session on
"The FBI and Martin Luther King, Jr." Participants will include Dr.
David J. Garrow, author of The FBI and Martin Luther King, Jr.,
From "Solo to Memphis, " published by W. W. Norton & Company.
Sloan Letman, Loyola University, and George Felkenes, California State
University at Long Beach, will also serve as participants. Joseph Schott,
Texas Christian University, will be thexmcderator.

Dr. Garrow's book has generated a number of intense debates about
this era in American law enforcement. Newsweek has published a
lengthy feature article on Dr. Garrow's efforts to examine objectively
the conduct and the performance of the major actors in this drama.
The book is controversial, and the plenary session should provide an
opportunity for examination of a number of issues raised by Dr.
Garrow and those who have challenged his work. .

The book can be purchased from W. W. Norton & Company, 500 Fifth
Avenue. New York, New York 10110 for $15.95 or from your local
bookstore.

, .'
t, .•. , )



Perspectives in CJ
to be published

In the spring (>1' 19H2 the i\e'l<iel,'\
will be publishing, with S'lge Pu hlir.u ions.
volu rncs three: and four "I' the I't'n/,,""
t iues ill Crunina! [ust icc Series. I."st year
two volumes were published, Rac«,
Crunc, an d Criminal [ustice , edited by'
Carl E. Pope and I{oger I.. McNe:dy, and
Corrections at the Crossroads, c ditcd by
Sherwood E. Zimmerman and Ilaroid D.
Miller.

Volume Three

Volume three: is titled Coping with
Imprisonment, edited by Nicollerte Parisi.
The book is divided into three sections
covering "Prisoner's Pressures and
Responses," "Stress and Cuping Strate-
gies," and "Sentencing and Parole Issues."
Volume four is titled Managing Pulice
Work: Issues and A nalyses, edited by
Jack R. Greene. The book covers a
variety of issues related to thc delivery
of police services including an evaluation
of crime control effectiveness, human
resource planning, citizen com plaint.
interactions, and internal communication
patterns and problems.

Articles for the series are selected from
the papers presented at the annual meet-
ing, supplemented by special papers
requested from other scholars by the
volume editor. Each volume is centered
around a specific theme based on a combi-
nation of the quality and number of
papers presented at the annual meetings,
the editor's area of expertise, the need for
research information in the field, and the
potential marketability of the volume for
classroom use and for the general aca-
demic and practitioner communities.

Participation Encouraged

Members of the Academy are encour-
aged to participate in the' series and to
cooperate with the volume editors should
they be contacted for a review of their
papers. The deadlines from initial con-
tract to final manuscript arc tight (usually
less than five months). Rapid turnaround
is mandatory if the volumes are to be
published prior to each annual meeting.

Members are also urged to evaluate all
the series volumes for use in the class-
room. If the series is marketable" it will
survive, says John A. Conley, the series
editor. If it survives, it presents another
opportunity for publication and a means
to present up-to-date research findings
and interpretations on topics of interest
to professionals and students.

SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
OFFERED IN ENGLAND

,\ppalachi'lll State Uu ivcrsit y o tlcrs a
I'l"llgralll 01 su uu ncr study in I':ngland
1'1'''111 ,'-lay 2-+ t(l July 5 next year.

The course o tfers an opportunity fur
st udc nr s interested in their legal and
polit ica l hcrit agc to gain an in-depth look
at and an understanding of the founda-
tions of the American legal, guvernmental,
and criminal justice systems through an
understanding of the British system.

The six-week program will take place
in Lo ndon, the surrounding area, plus
several days in Edinburg, Scotland.

Students will receive six hours of
credit, either graduate or undergraduate.
The cost of the program is $1,999
including round-trip air fare from Wash-
ington, D.C.

For further information write Richter
Moore, Departmenr of Political Science/
Criminal Justice, Appalachian State
University, Boone, NC 28608.

5
WILTBERGER
(Coru inucd from page 3)

envisioned by William Alden Wiltberger,
and perhaps it will not soon reach that
goal. One need only examine the "state-
of-the-art" in the field of police education
and the endeavors of this academy to
appreciate truly the impact of this man.

"For an excellent although not totally
accurate history of the American Society of
Criminology. see the article developed by
Albert Morris which appeared in the Vol. 13,
No.2. August. 1975 issue.This was the official
organ of A.S.C. at that time. The original
group included Chief August Vollmer, Robert
L. Drexel. V.A. Leonard, O.W. Wilson, Ben
W. Pavone.Willard E. Schmidt, Frank Yee, and
Col. Wiltberger. All of these men were former
students of August Vollmer, who was the
prime mover for the development of an associa-
tion of people concerned with college teaching
for the police service. W. A. Wiltberger was
also instrumental in developing the police
fraternity, Lambda Alpha Epsilon, known
as the American Criminal Justice Association
today, at San JoseState in 1937.

"'art I - Theory.tnd Resean.h; Hislorlc.aJ Perspectives

conrenrs

Theory and Research in Criminal Justice: Current Perspectives

()\I,,~It::1 hcr~ Th(lmd~. Tilt: thigin~t (, iminology in fr ance: rendl Reform and

~ut:I'IIit\( Criminology in the Age of Revotunon. 1789-1840:

W.ltl~. t:UYCIlt::J t.dr« dlioll dll<l Rec.r uitme-nt v.areer t'atterne, dlH.l Percepuons
01 the St. Louis Pollee. 1!.i47·1970'
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~HIPIt:l1lt' Court Intel pr ef arione,

~. L••lnl,tli 1"1•rrvtn. Ttu- l)i:;tlilllition ot rUWt'T ill Sente-ncing.
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Tfmc Serve-d .md t'ill,,1 Obpo:;ilioll 01 f'cmale Ofh-uder s.'
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Inmates and Workers a5 Victims
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"'wr\H t' wor ker s
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646 M•.•in SIred - l1o~ t576

Cincinnati. Ohio 4520 I
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Wiled by John A. Conley.
Assistant t'roressor University of
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CJ ethics is topic
, of new publication

Tbe Study o] Etbics /II Crzmlflvlogy and
Criminal justice Curricula by Lawrence
W. Sherman is a new publication of the
Joint Commission on Criminology and
Criminal Justice Education and Standards.

The essay explores the need for ethics,
what it is, and the historical context of
moral philosophy. It hopes to stimulate
debate over the need for teaching criminal
justice ethics.

The Joint Commission has several
other publications available. They may be
ordered by writing to the Commission at
the University of Illinois at Chicago
Circle, Box 4348, Chicago, lL 60680.

Included in the list are: Two Views
of Criminology and Criminal justice:
Definitions, Trends, and the Future by
John P. Conrad and Richard Myren,
Syllabus Design and Construction in
Criminal justice Education by Robert T.
Culbertson and Adam F. Carr, The
Productivity of Criminology and Criminal
justice Faculty by Matthew R. DeZee,
A Study of Doctoral Programs in the
United States by George T. Felkenes,
The Literature of Higher Education in
Criminology and Criminal justice: An
Annotated Bibliography by Carolyn
Johnson, Academic Disciplines and
Debates: An Essay on Criminal justice
and Criminology as Professions in Higher
Education by Frank T. Morn, Profes-
sionalism Among Criminal justice Edu-
cators by Robert M. Regoli and Andrew
W. Miracle, Jr., Accreditation and Its
Significance for Programs of Higher
Education in Criminology and Criminal
justice: A Review of the Literature by
Antony E. Simpson, and A Heuristic
Model of Criminology and Criminal
justice by Marvin Zalman.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
COMMITTEE

Sloan T. Lerman and Clarice Feinman,
Chairpersons

The affirmative action committee
members have developed several priori-
ties as a result of their caucus at the
March, 1981 meeting of ACjS.

1. Membership. AAC members' agreed
to work diligently to increase the
numbers of minorities and women
in ACjS. This goal has been accom-
plished for the 1982 meeting. Several
panels have been organized that arc

Rape data available from NCOMR
The National Ckaringhouse on Marital

Rape (NCOMR), a project of the Women's
History Research Center, maintains over
700 files of data gathered during and
since the successful 1979 campaign to
make marital rape a crime in California.
California was the fifth of 10 states
that now do so.

The Clearinghouse maintains 700 files
of clippings, theses, studies, law review'
articles, professional papers, sociological
and psychological studies, testimonies at
legislative hearings, bills (attempted and
passed), sections of books, letters from
and interviews with victims, newspaper
articles, book reviews, bibliographies,
cartoons, poetry, film reviews, briefs,
judges' decisions, interviews with district
attorneys about specific cases and about
legislation, problems of grassroots organ- .
izing on the issue, cassette tapes of radio
and television programs and panel dis-
cussions, pamphlets, and lobbying
packets. The NCOMR also has infor-
mation on cohabitation (legal in 13 states)
and date rape (legal in five states).

Along with the data gathered during
the California campaign to make marital
rape a crime, the Clearinghouse has also
gathered together a membership network
of victims, students, teachers, lawyers,

district attorneys, advocates, criminolo-
gists, psychologists, attorneys general,
scholars, political scientists, sociologists,
journalists, rape cnsis centers, and
shelters, erc., each sharing concerns and
information, and ready to act in a particu-
lar case or legislative struggle. Speakers,
expert witnesses, and consultants are
available.

Volunteers and donations are appre-
ciated to expand the collection. Member-
ships (tax-deductible) are: groups - $30;
em ployed persons - $15; activists, students,
and unemployed - $10. A gift member-
ship for a victim is $20.

Publications include a newsletter - $5/
year; a summary of Greta Rideout's
marital rape case and Oregon's 1978
trial against her husband and refutation
of the 1980 film - $2; bibliographic
guide of the 700 files and contact list - $3;
a socio-legal chart on California cases
prosecuted since January 1, 1981 - $2.50;
and a pamphlet on cases of victims who
killed their husbands in self-defense - $2.

Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for further information concerning mem-
berships and/or consulting/speaking fees
and schedules of Laura X, Director,
NCOMR, Women's History Research
Center, 2325 Oak St., Berkeley, CA

directed toward the interests and
needs of minorities. Professor Letrnan
has contacted several organizations in
the Midwest area, and the leadership
of these organizations has indicated
their willingness to attend the meet-
ings in Louisville.

2. Publications. AAC members are not
satisfied with the lack of publications
in the journal of Criminal justice
regarding topics of interest to minori-
ties. Committee members agreed to
submit publications to the journal and
encourage the editor to act favorably
upon them.

3. Major Project. The primary project of
the committee for this academic
year will be a state of the art report
on minorities and women in the
criminal justice system. This report
will be published in either the j ournal
of Criminal justice or in a separate
volume. Chairpersons Lerman and
Feinman have assigned the following
professors to assist in the preparations
of this report: Subcommittee on

Women 10 Criminal Justice, Dr.
Imogene Moyer, chairperson; Sub-
committee on Blacks in Criminal
Justice, Dr. Carl E. Pope and Dr.
Sloan Lerman, chairpersons; Sub-
committee on Native Americans in
Criminal Justice, Dr. David Wachtel,
chairperson; The Concept Paper, Dr.
Larry French.
The chair of each subcommittee

will prepare a presentation for the 1982
meeting of the ACjS.

The affirmative action committee rec-
ommends the following to the pres idem
of the Academy of Criminal Justice
Sciences.
1. That the editor of the journal of

Criminal justice actively solicit articles
reflecting upon the problems of minori-
ties and women in criminal justice.

2. That the Nominations Committee of
[he ACJ S slate at least one minority
at the next election.

3. Tha t the chairpersons of the Affirma-
tive Action Committee be elected by

(Continued on page 7)



ANNUAL MEETING
,Continued lro m p.lge I)

opportunity t o purchase cilOic'l' rcduccd-
price tickers, on a gruu p basis, to olle or
both of two pcrforma nccs at the un cr-
nationally acclaimed ACLOrs Th catre of
l.ou isville.

Located only a few stcps from the
Galt l lousc, ATL is the only theatre in
America to win the "triple crown" of
theatre: the Margo Jones Award for
production of new plays, the James N.
Vaughan Award for exceptional achieve-
ment, and a 1980 TONY Award. The
ACJ S meeting takes place during the
extended week of ATL's annual New
Play Festival.

Reduced Rates

Later th is year the School of Justice
Administration at the University of
Louisville will market the opportunity
for meeting attendees to participate
in ACJS-sponsored groups to ATL on
the evenings of Tuesday, March 23, and
Wednesday, March 24. Only those who
prepay prior to February 1, 1982 will be
able to participate at the reduced group
rates. After that date all tickets not
committed to AC]S or other groups for
extended week productions will be placed
on public sale. Some of these tickets
may still be available at the ATL box
office at ACJS meeting time, but this
cannot be assured because of the popu-
larity of ATL.

Harness Racing

Louisville Downs is an excellent half-
mile harness-racing track located in
Eastern Jefferson County, a short bus
ride from the ACJS meeting hotel. Some
of the fastest trotting and pacing times in
America are regularly recorded at Louis-
ville Downs. The track caters to groups
and can accommodate any number of
ACJS attendees who sign up for this
event. ACjS participants will sit together
in an enclosed clubhouse section, and a
buffet supper will be served. One of the
feature races will bear the ACjS name.
The track will provide a special trophy
for this race, and a pany of ACJS digni-
taries will be photographed presenting
this trophy to the winning horse and
driver. Transportation, guide service,
admission, and buffet all are included
in the estimated COSt of $18 per person.
Table bar service and pararnutuel betting
will be available.

7

Hahn comments on report
Editor's Note:

This lcr rcr wa~ too lengthy to be
prilltc,! as a whole, hu t the issues
r.used .irc unpor taut and should be
o l couce rn to the readership. This
excerpt from Paul Ilahn's letter to
the Joint Commission comments on
the Commission's report, "Quest
for Quality."

Dear Members of the Joint Commission:

I substantially support the desirable
goal of upgrading criminal justice educa-
tion in this country, as I have for so many
years, and I, too, recognize the terrible
abuses which crept into the field, largely
as a result of programs based on only
"soft money" with no "hard money"
commitment from the schools themselves.
I also equally lament the "skills training"
orientation of many programs which are
often totally devoid of the kinds of
educational experiences which provide
the conceptual base from which real
professionality best develops.

However, I must again state, as I have
so often in the past, that attempts to
upgrade criminal justice education should
emphasize constructive and supportive
efforts wherever possible, and above all,
should never take on a tone which
appears elitist or accusatory. They should
additionally avoid a narrow dogmatism
that leaves no room for exception, and
they should allow for discussion and
interpretation of the many very complex
problems and issues.

Recommendation 5 (Faculty) in
Appendix II gives an excellent illustration
of my concern. If that item would
include the following sentence (as it was
included in the "Proposed Accreditation
Guidelines for Postsecondary Criminal
justice Education Programs of the
A.C.] .S. Accreditation and Standards
Committee-1976), it would indeed free
itself, in my opinion, of the negative

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
(Continued from page 6)

the membership of the committee. In
the past chairpersons have been
appointed who did not reflect the
interests and concerns of the members.

4. That at least one minority person be
considered for receiving an award from
ACjS at the annual awards presenta-
tion.

clcrn cnts mentioned in the preceding
paragra ph: "J usrifications for exceptions
ro this guideline shall rest with the
institution." Such an addition, or one
similar (0 it, would not only blunt the
harshness of any perceived elitism or
accusation of inadequacy, but would
eliminate the opportunity for horrible
abuse in exceptional cases. Some of the
"giants" of behavioral science who have
excelled in their profession, in teaching,
and in research would have had to be
excluded from graduate school faculties
under the present narrow recommenda-
tion; not so, if the suggested modification
is included,

This is again a sensitive area for me
to discuss, since not holding a Ph.D., I
can be accused of a defensive posture in
this matter; however, I speak from what
J hope is a "statesman's" posture, not
any narrow interest of my own. I say this
in all sincerity because I am sincerely
convinced of the harm that could be done
by barring the exceptional scholar from
this area and, secondly, because I would
be delighted to state my same concern
if I were not in my present position. My
dedication to the field is far wider and
deeper than just my present position. It
is also important to note that this criti-
cism is shared by many others, some of
whom are "Ph.D. holders" and thus
free of any charge of self-interest in the
matter.

The same criticism applies to the
report's seeming insistence that in order
to engage in effective research only a
Ph.D. will suffice. Certainly the Ph.D. is
the traditional research degree, but to
exclude all others under all circumstances
is far beyond what the evidence of
research history will support.

The danger of over-emphasis seems to
also be present in the conclusion stating
the importance of the research function
and a research-oriented faculty as the
"top" item for the agenda in criminal
justice educational planning. To stress
the importance of this item is good,
but, , in my opinion, to state it with this
degree of emphasis seems to render the
Report subject to the charge of dismissing
in a rather cavalier manner the expressed
desires of the overwhelming majority of
criminal justice students who express
desires for other priorities to be con-
sidered, and this is especially true when
related to the needs and desires of
minority students, and criminal justice
agencies.

(Continued on page 8)
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(Con tinucd from page 7)

The research fu nct ion is cert.unly
imporra nr. hu t to emphasize it as more
important than the education function
of criminal justice education, and to
appear to negatively criticize those who
are truly devoted [0 educating profes-
sionals for the field, is to come danger-
ously close to "opening a bag of worms"
which can lead to horrible misunderstand-
ing and terrible division among many who
have been and should continue to be
allies in the common cause of working
toward necessary and attainable positive

g,)als. The same cri ucism applies (0 the
puhli cat ion of a "prestige scale" based on
narrow det'imt ions, the results of ques-
tionnaires, and "hearsay evidence" with
out thorough examination of the pro-
grams being rated, and especially without
consultation with important professional
groups who have a huge stake in profes-
sional education.

All of my criticisms of the Report can
best be summarized in relation to this
sense of participation, ,openness and
desire to serve the field. The challenge
of our times, especially in criminal justice,
makes it imperative that we consciously
reject all that can lead to further division

and hostility, and especially to any feel-
ing that we are out of touch with the
consensus of other professionals, govern-
ment agencies and the American public at
large.

I sincerely hope that these comments
are accepted in the spirit in which they
are given, and that they are helpful to
you in preparing the final draft of the
Report.

Paul H. Hahn
Professor and Director
Graduate Corrections Program
Xavier University
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